American Men's Studies Association
1993 CONFERENCE SCHEDULE

Friday, April 2
6:00-7:00 P.M. Supper
7:30-9:00 P.M. Plenary Session

Saturday, April 3
8:00-8:45 A.M. Breakfast
9:00-10:15 A.M.

Session 1: Developmental Issues Lounge A
Chair: Ron Taylor, University of Connecticut
"Gay Men's Development: Some Initial Perspectives," William K. Bruff, The Union Institute
"Maleness and the Narcissistic Wound: A Psychoanalytic Perspective," Robert D. McCormick, Montclair State
"The Gender Role Journey: A Metaphor to Advance Men's Studies," James M. O'Neil, University of Connecticut

Session 2: Theorizing About Men Lounge B
Chair: Leonard Duroche, University of Minnesota
"Patriarchy Reconsidered," Jack Stuart, California State University
"What Linkages Exist Between Paradigms of Men's Studies and Feminist Theories," Brian Steffy, Franklin and Marshall College

Session 4: The Uses of Myth in Men's Lives Lounge B
Chair: Mark W. Muesse, Rhodes College
"St. Nicholas/Santa Claus and Gender Roles," Bruce Curtis, Michigan State University
"Changing Man: Archetype of the Twin Hero," Howard Teich, San Francisco, CA
"Some Dangers With Men's Mythopoetic Movement," James Maroosis, Gallatin Division, New York University

12:00-1:00 P.M. Lunch
1:30-2:45 P.M.

Session 5: Men and Women Lounge A
Chair: Charles Miley, Genoa, IL
"Women and Men Working Together: Helping Youth Examine Issues of Sexism and Violence," Tom Landis-Schiff, Men's Resource Connection, Amherst, MA, and Ginni Fleck, EveryWoman's Center, Amherst, MA
"Fundamental Relationships of Men and Women," Roy Schenk, Madison, WI
"Different Expectations in Adult Love Relationships Across Gender and Culture," Tamami Kimura, Cornell University

Session 6: Literary Approaches to Men's Lives Lounge B
Chair: Ted Davis, Oxford College of Emory University
"Do Something, Even If It's Wrong," Madame Miner, University of Wyoming
"Circumscribing Masculinity: A Jungian-grounded Analysis of William Blake's 'America: A Prophecy'," Gregory Rider, Atlanta, GA

3:00-4:15 P.M.

Session 7: The Social Construction of Male Sexuality Lounge A
Chair: Arthur Flanigan-St.-Aubin, Occidental College
"Men and Identity Formation: Sex, Gender and Post-axiology," David Guterman, Duke University
"Homosexuality and Masculinity in Nazi Germany," John Fou, Bard College
"Competing Masculinities: Faith, Identity, and Politics in the Men's Movement," Timothy Nonn, Graduate Theological Union

Session 8: Race and Class in Men's Lives Lounge B
Chair: Marty Acker, Eugene, OR
"White, Male, No Handicap, No Veterans' Record: Reflections at the End of the Affirmative Action Line," Daniel Liechtly, Philadelphia, PA

6:00 P.M. Dinner

Sunday, April 4
8:00-8:45 A.M. Breakfast
9:00-10:45 A.M. Open Forum: Men's Studies Encyclopedia
Chair: Leonard Duroche, University of Minnesota

11:00-11:45 A.M. Closing
12:00 N Lunch
# STONY POINT CENTER
## TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION
### EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1993

### CENTER VANS
- **STONY POINT CENTER:**
- VAN service is available for GROUPS and INDIVIDUALS to and from:
  - Newburgh/Stewart Airport
  - Westchester County Airport
  - Croton Railroad Station
  - 425 Riverside Drive
  - New York City
- **COST:** $10 per VAN

### LIMOUSINE SERVICES
- Excellent private limousine service is available; and the Center recommends the following. Please call them directly to arrange pick-up service.
- **From:** Newark, LaGuardia and Kennedy Airports
- **NORTHWAY TRANSPORT**
  - (914) 786-3067
- **EMPIRE LIMO SERVICE**
  - (800) 451-5466
- **AIRBROOK LIMO SERVICE**
  - (800) 800-1997
- **COST:** $50 per VAN

### BUS TRANSPORTATION
- **FROM NEW YORK CITY:**
  - Take the Red and Tan Bus from Port Authority (41st Street and 8th Ave.) to either West Havenstraw or Mt. Ivy. When you arrive at either place, call the Center (800) 253-4285 for pickup (no change).
  - Call Red and Tan Line regarding schedule: (212) 564-8184.
  - **COST:** $5.25
- **FROM NEWARK AIRPORT:**
  - Take Airport Limo Service to Port Authority (NYC) and follow the instructions above. **COST:** $11.00
- **FROM KENNEDY AND LAGUARDIA AIRPORTS:**
  - Take Westchester Limo Service (Red phone in baggage area) to Tarrytown. **COST:** $21.00
  - Call the Center at (800) 253-4285 for pickup. **COST:** $15.00

### IF YOU ARE DRIVING
- **FROM THE SOUTH:**
  - Take the Garden State Parkway to New York Thruway. Exit at 13N PALSIDES PARKWAY NORTH and continue to Exit 15. Follow the DIRECTIONS TO THE CENTER (see below).
- **FROM THE EAST:**
  - Cross the George Washington Bridge (upper level), take the PALSIDES PARKWAY, and continue to Exit 15 (approximately 30 miles). Follow the DIRECTIONS TO THE CENTER (see below).
- **FROM THE NORTH:**
  - Take the New York State Thruway to Exit 16 (Hampton). Go EAST on Route 6 to PALSIDES PARKWAY SOUTH to Exit 15. Follow the DIRECTIONS TO THE CENTER.

### MAJOR CAR RENTALS are available at all airports

### For arrangements call
- STONY POINT CENTER
- CONFERENCE SERVICES:
  - (914) 786-5674
  - (800) 253-4285

---

The Center MUST BE INFORMED of your expected arrival time at the Center.

Please plan to arrive at the Center between 7:30 AM and 9:00 PM.

Stony Point can no longer provide van service for INDIVIDUALS to and from New York airports.